
 Misc. (Bail) Case No. 52 of 2021.

 15,05.2021.          
  
                   Seen Bail Petition No.310/21 filed by Jadu Bania u/s. 438 Cr.P.C in
connection with Behali P.S. Case No.12/2021 u/s.376(D)/511/34 IPC praying for
pre-arrest bail  on the grounds that  the FIR itself  is false and concocted one
which has  been filed on the  next  date  by the persons  of  some organisation
having vested interest. It is absurd to believe that a woman could shout while her
mouth was gagged by three male persons. As such knowing about the actual fact
from the victim, police of Behali P.S released the accused/petitioner from their
custody without arresting him. The accused/petitioner is a reputed businessman
in his locality, having roots in the society and he is a permanent resident within
the territorial jurisdiction of this Court and on the event of releasing him on pre-
arrest  bail,  there is  no chance of  his  absconding nor  there is  any  chance of
tampering  or  hampering  evidence.  Hence,  prayed  for  releasing  the
accused/petitioner on pre-arrest bail.

Heard the learned counsel for both sides.

Learned counsel representing the accused/petitioner reiterating the
grounds of  bail  petition in his  submission submitted that  the contents  of  the
ejahar itself does not support the allegation made in the case and police after
coming to know about the actual fact of the case did not arrest the accused and
that action of the police itself shows that there is no prima-facie case against the
present  accused/petitioner  and  as  such  he  has  prayed  for  releasing  the
accused/petitioner on pre-arrest bail.

Learned Addl. P.P raised objection against the prayer of bail of the
accused/petitioner  on  the  ground  of  abundance  of  incrimination  against  the
accused and also considering the gravity of offence.

Received the case diary.

Perused  the  case  diary  and  it  appears  that  there  are  sufficient
incriminating materials against the accused/petitioner and the offence is heinous
in nature and it relates to chastity of woman while she has been alone at her
residence and perpetrators acted in a group. Further investigation of the case is
yet in progress.

 Considering the above aspects of the matter, the prayer of pre-
arrest bail of accused/petitioner Jadu Bania stands rejected at this stage.

Return the C.D.
Inform I/O accordingly.

 
With the above order this bail petition stands disposed of.


